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FROM YOUR PRESIDENT 
I hate to whinge about the cold, but Melbourne has 
left me little choice; how cold has it been! I was fortu-
nate to spend many weeks in the Northern Hemi-
sphere but was jealous they were heading into their 
summer. I did experience an unseasonal storm as I 
travelled through the cowboy states of Wyoming, 
Colorado, New Mexico and Texas. Despite a foot of 
snow, not one horse was rugged! Of course I came 
home and stripped the rugs off mine…until later that 
night when it was too cold. The Shetland was pretty 
happy to have his rug put back on. Winter is a challenging time for horse owners, 
increased feed, increased mud and sore withers to say nothing of braving the cold 
to ride. So to all those still enthusiastically riding, I tip my helmet to you.   
 

COMMITTEE REPORT 

We have now finalised quotes for the additional sand for the dressage arena sur-
face, and hope to have this delivered and spread in the next few months, so by 
the time the ground hardens again our horses’ hooves will have a bit more cush-
ioning for dancing!  
As we are keen to bring a little more after hours fun into the club, we are planning 
to hold a social event in winter, the details of which will be provided shortly. I 
hope to see many members coming together to enjoy the company of other 
members.  
The club has agreed to host the HRCAV ring at the Croydon Ag Show in late Octo-
ber, an event which requires a small number of members but should generate a 
good amount of funds for the club.  
The organising committees for the Showjumping and Dressage Days are working 
hard preparing the next events, while the hardworking Show sub-committee takes 
a breather after bringing back a successful show to the club’s calendar. 

 

 

 

HDARC SJ DAY 

August 23rd 

Committee Contacts & Uniforms..please see website—

www.hdarc.org.au 

IMPORTANT DATES 
20th June HDARC Ral-
ly 

4th July HDARC Rally 

5th HHPC Rally 

18th July HDARC Rally 

19th July—HHPC Win-
ter Woollies 

1st Aug HDARC rally 

2nd Aug HHPC rally 

15th Aug HDARC Rally 

23rd August HDARC SJ 
Day 

5th Sep HDARC Rally 

6th Sep HHPC rally 

19th Sep HDARC Rally 

20th Sep HHPC CT day 

9th October CLC Inter-
schools dressage day 

18th October– HDARC 
dressage day 

http://www.hdarc.org.au


 

  

HDARC SHOW PREP CLINIC SUNDAY MAY 24th 
With Peta Brennan & Haidee Leiper 

  
What a fabulous display of techniques, tips and tricks that we were shown in this very informative clinic.  From 
clipping, trimming, pulling manes, plaiting, & sewing plaits, to applying makeup, shining spray, whitening socks 
and where to apply baby oil!  Some of us are still coming to terms with that one J 
  
I particularly enjoyed this clinic having come through pony club, then not riding for the last 30 years, I was obliv-
ious to the lengths that showing goes to.  It was insightful and fun.  In fact, I’ve already asked to ‘tag along’ with 
the professionals during the showing season to learn more. 
  
These techniques were put into practice at our Winter Woollies competition on Sunday, with a group of us chip-
ping in to help with plaiting and makeup.  Too much fun! 
  
Special thanks to Peta and Haidee! 
 

Cheryl Hargreaves 

HDARC SHOW SUNDAY MAY 31st 
Arriving just as the sun was popping over the hills, on a rather chilly morning we were 
all hoping that the weather would hold for the day. And for the most part it did!  The 
grounds looked lovely, floats arrived quickly and horses were being warmed up (or 
worked down!).  The canteen was busy with members getting ready for the day, the 
smell of eggs and bacon wafting, causing tummies to start to rumble – although many 
will tell you that was just their nerves!! 
 
The rings got under way at 9.30 and there were good numbers – nearly 20 in Level 4!  
Many of our members proudly displayed our colours and showed their mounts off with 
pride. Then the ribbons came thick and fast! Our judges were superb as they took the 
forecasted deluge into consideration and motored through the classes, with no lunch 
break, to allow all riders to make it to the end dry! 
 
Jo McIlroy-Smith and the lovely Paparazzi took home L4 Reserve 
Champion Ridden Mount, Lisa Ronalds and her beautiful new 
man – Freedom Jimmie Brown won L4 MMS and took home 
Champion as well! Simone Freeman on her lovely grey lady & Di 
Wilson, on the forever sexy Mr Rexy, shone in their rider classes 
and took home Champion and Reserve Rider L1,2 & 3.  
 

 

 

 

 

 



 

  
Karen Reardon- one of our newer members 
and her new best friend William, at her first 
ever competition(!) had an outstanding day 
winning L5 Ridden Mount and MMS and then 
took home Reserve Champion MMS (only 1 
point off winning the Highpoint Trophy rug!!) 
And another member at her first ever show 
also had a wonderful day.  Jeanine Batchelor 
on the spunky Glenmore Bronze Sovereign 
won L4 Smartest on Parade in a huge field and 
then placed in both Ridden Mount and MMS, 

which resulted in her being the L4 Highpoint Trophy Winner! 
There was also those members that were not mentioned who did go home successful and 
therefore happy…..and as there are too many of you to list and way too many ribbons to keep 
track of, we just want to thank you for coming and having a great time!!  

Our Highpoint Winners  

 
 
Mandy Edwards lovely King of Bling who won the 
overall Highpoint Trophy Rug set. 
 
Meanwhile, back at the Club House, the canteen 
was in full swing and our lucky dip raffle went like 
hot cakes! Every ticket/prize was sold raising a grand total of $290!!   A huge 
thank you to all of those members who donated and to all the sponsors who 
kindly donated vouchers and products.   
 

A huge thank you to our major sponsors -   
Scott Rawlings from Fletchers Real Estate is a local living in 
Smiths Gully and, having horses himself, was delighted to be 
part of our competition.  Scott recently sold our house (in just 
under 2 weeks) and I couldn’t recommend him more highly.  It 
was great to have him attend the presentations and place the 
rugs and sashes on our Highpoint winners.  The rugs were abso-
lutely perfect so another huge thank you to Tracey from ‘High 
Plains Rugs’ who made them. ‘Walking for Disaster Relief’ spon-
sored the overall Highpoint and donated a beautiful cotton show 
set.  
 
To show our support for our sponsors we have produced a 
‘Sponsor’s’ page that you can view, which will enable you to sup-
port them in return. We couldn’t have run such a successful 
event without them! 
Kellie Troy was our wonderful official photographer and took some lovely photos, as always – please make sure you visit her 
FB page and order photos to commemorate your successes!  
To round off we would like to say that one of the nicest things about the day was seeing all of our members support each 
other, some came down, even though they weren’t riding, just to help a friend. The comradery was worth seeing, there 
were lots of smiles and congratulations abound! 
And, at this stage, a massive THANK YOU needs to be given to our Show Sub-Committee! Val Walsh, Maxine Wileman, Cher-
yl Hargraves, Jenna Kelly, Rachael Walton, Jenni Patterson, Sandy Cornell, Liane Hansell, Loren Welling, Ann Newman, 
Marty Bryson, and Amanda Stark. Through which none of this would have happened without their enthusiastic commit-
ment to you all J  
 – We are very lucky to be part of such a great Club! 

Level 1 Kris Allsopp KA Juanita Jane 

Level 2 Erin Dunne Don Lockett 

Level 3 Mandy Edwards King of Bling 

Level 4 Jeanine Batchelor Glenmore Bronze Sovereign 

Level 5 Alecia Prior The Sandman 



 

  
Saturday Rally News 

 

Hi Guys,  
Our Schedule for Winter 2015 will be: 
 

June: 
Saturday 20 Lisa Bray: Jumping 
  Dale Muire: Flat 
 

July:   
Saturday 4 Carly Reid:   Young Horse + Flat 
  Viv Axton: Flat 
 

Saturday 18 Lisa Bray: Jumping 
  Dale Muire: Flat 
 

August: 
Saturday 6 Carly Reid:   Young Horse + Flat 
  Viv Axton: Flat 
 

Saturday 20 TBC:  Jumping 
  Dale Muire: Flat 
 

During the winter months rallies will commence at 10.00 am. 
Thanks very much to the Saturday riders for supporting the new Young Horse/Inexperienced Combination classes 

– and we look forward to seeing you all over the winter months. 

 

IN APPRECIATION 
Many thanks to those members who generously sponsored a set of jumps for use by our showjumpers. They look 

fabulous and are a very welcome addition to our growing collection of quality jumping equipment. I know many 

have already taken note of Candlebark Performance Horses, Evolution Motorcycles and Walking Forward Disaster 

Relief as you fly over the jumps, and for those who rarely make it down to the jumping arena, please see the pho-

tos. Thanks again to these members, Julia Gibson, Rachael Walton and Jenna Walker for providing these jumps  

http://www.graphicsfactory.com/Clip_Art/Animals/Horse/horse018_132843.html


 

  

Jess Stevens and Lucy  
Nunawading dressage day level 3. 
3c 1st place 
3e-4th place 
St. Andrews dressage day  

2nd and 5th with 2nd over all in the 

prelim at St. Andrews dressage day :) 

 

MORE PHOTOS FROM OUR PRE WW 

 

OUT AND ABOUT 



 

  
Thank you to our generous HDARC Pre WW Show  Sponsors 

ridelo saddlery  
http://stores.ebay.com.au/Ride-Lo 

ST ANDREWS FEEDSTORE 

9710 1673 

http://stores.ebay.com.au/Ride-Lo
http://stores.ebay.com.au/ridelo


 

  
Thank you to Scott Rawlings and the team from Fletchers who kindly sponsored 5 trophy rugs for the PWW.  
Scott is a local and very happy to be involved in the local community.  He loved being able to present the rugs to 
the happy winners and is looking forward to being involved again next year. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
WFDRT sponsored our overall high point rug set—I asked Jenna to tell us a little bit about it— 
 
Walking forward Disaster Relief Team (WFDRT) was founded in May 2014 by Jenna Kelley and was joined by fellow volunteer fire fight-
er and close friend, Brad Drennan in early 2015. 
 
During her studies at The Australian Emergency Management Institute (AEMI - scholarship of an Advanced Diploma in Emergency Man-
agement), Jenna recognised a gap in preparedness and recovery for large domestic animals, particularly horses and the WFDRT was 
launched. 
 
WFDRT are assisting equine and pet owners in need, with safe properties prior to predicted / forecast “bad” days and in times of need 
during disasters with the WFDRT - National Equine Database (NED).  
 
NED is web-based and accessible by community members on high risk 
days who wish to offer assistance.  
 
WFDRT provides the following services: 
• Equine and human accommodation, 
• Transportation of goods and animals, 
• First aid/veterinary supplies, 
• Food / feed donations (human and animal), 
• Found animals, 
• Animal and fauna rescue, 
• Urgently needed supplies and 
• Useful links and contacts. 
 
Additionally, the team offers free psychological first aid, aiding individuals and communities with stronger resilience & recovery before, 
during & after a disaster.  


